LDS COMPOSERS KUMU HULA AND MUSICIANS
by
midge oler

praise the lord with singing with music with CL
ig and with a
prayer of praise and thanksgiving is the divine comm
comma
comme
d&c 13628
dac
deligh teth in the song of the heart yea the song of the
for my soul delighteth
righteous is a prayer unto me and it shall be answered with a blessing
upon their heads dac
d&c 2512 faithful members of the church have
contributed in significant ways in composing hawaiian songs teaching of
the hula and in performing as vocal and instrumental hawaiian music
hawaiian chant hawaiian music and hawaiian dance has always been very
special to our people who have lived here in hawaii and people who have
come to visit it has been the medium to express the love of god love of
mankind love of a beautiful land and happiness in the enjoyment of this
life and the fullness of all of its experiences
for many of our people
their music was a full time endeavor for others they had other interests
that helped them to support their families and music was their part time
interest
full time or part time it was a life filled with happiness as
they shared their music and talents with others causing their uplifting

and enjoyment
they were taught by members of the family or friends of the family
many times they were chosen to be the ones to carry on the chants dances
or musical talents because they had the ability to endure and enjoy the
time that it would take to memorize the numerous lines and rhythmic
it was a busy bu
patterns and dance patterns
bl fulfilling life and
personally want to thank them for sharing their talents and for being role
models for future generations it is my personal feeling that as these
wonderful saints continued to develop and share their talents with love
they grew in their understanding of the culture in their relationship with
god and in their service to their fellow brothers and sisters members and
non
members alike
nonmembers
mary kawena
kacena pukui stands out as an outstanding composer kumu
fumu
hula historian hawaiian language and culture expert
she wrote
numerous books including the hawaiian language dictionary and
contributed much to hawaiian planters the family system of kau
both
in all of her great
volumes of nana i ke fumu
kumu and the echo of our song
cultural contributions there was a special love for mele and hula and so
it is with all of the following people who are to be mentioned
her
training goes back to joesph ilala
llala
ole
ilalaole
her daughters pele suganuma and
pat bacon were taught her mele and hula pele was a kumu
fumu hula and
taught and performed for many years
her sons are also talented
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musicians
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lolani luahine

was a chanter and the last of the dancers to be
aunty io as she was affectionally called
trained in traditional halau
was a dancer that seemed to take you back to ancient days
can
remember seeing her dance when she did the hula she was in a world of
her own one of the people that she passed her dances on to is haoakalei
messer kamauu who continues to teach and lecture on hawaiian chant and
dau gher macy kamauoha and her daughters are
hoakaleis
hula Hoak
aleis daughen
accomplished dancers representing then four generations of hula her son
iolani assists her in her teaching
lolani
pua haaheo of kahana valley was instrumental in training many
some of them under his instruction were sally wood naluai
kumu
fumu hula
Zutter miester agnes cope and maiki aiu lake of these sally wood
kaui zuttermiester
was a member of the church and in turn trained her nelces ellen gay
terangi
mataterangi
delarosa and sunday Mata
other members of the church who
fumu hula under her instruction were lovey apana cy bridges
became kumu
and keith awai all of these kumu
fumu hula have have taught numerous
students and continue to have a wonderful positive effect on the young
people they teach wayne reis was also a student of aunty sallys
katie kekaula was also responsible for teaching sally wood and
eleanor hiram
edith kanakaole is also a faithful member of the church deeply
imbedded in hawaiian mele and hula
her training goes back to her
mother mary kanaele who was taught by akoini mika who was taught by
canny
carny
arry on
HW kahikina kaoo ediths daughters pualani kanahele and nalani arry
arny
canny
their teachings in their hula halau in hilo pualanis daughters kekuhi
kekchi and
huihui are accomplished dancers and chanters
chanbers
chan ters edith may also have gotten
iole
ila
lia
some training from joseph lla
lialole
llalole
lole
napua stevens poire cousin to edith kanakaole was also trained in
ilai
ilal
lial
ilala
llala
hula by her aunty mary kanaele and joseph ilalaole
ole napua grew up in
lialaole
llalaole
aole
kohala
kahala and came to honolulu where she became known for her beautiful
singing voice
she was in a variety of TV radio and entertainment
aunty napua was also gifted in her ability to give
settings for years aulty
hawaiian names which she shared with many
To
topolinski
pilinski kumu
fumu hula has taught and performed for many
kahai topilinski
years
maicki
maiiki aiu and was also taught by his
he was a student of maliki
grandmother kahai loves his hula and mele and devotes much effort and
time to his instruction
olana ai is said to be hawaiis foremost keiki hula teacher olana
has taught more than 3500 youngsters in the sixteen years she has been
teaching and her husband and family are a real support and help to her
her husband howard is the lead singer for her group designs all of the
costumes and plans the staging and decorations olana learned the hula
from her mother and grandmother
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kealii taua

fumu hula and hawaiian
talented kumu
musician kealii was also the student of maiki aiu
carse kumu
fumu hula in Kane
alan Ba
bacasse
kaneohe
bacarse
ohe has helped many youth through
his hula instruction and activities
those who have contributed in hawaiian music are numerous and
would like to list their names that we might always remember them and
their wonderful influences some were family musical groups such as the
alvin issacs family with sons ata barney norman who were all terrific
instrumentalists and vocalists
the taua moe family who performed for
many years all through europe
the apana sisters who entertain together
on kauai the broad family who entertained together in laie and losepa
josepa
the kanakaole family halemanu family the hiram family the kekauoha
family the issac kaopua family the mahelona family the paul parker
family the logan family the howard & olana ai family joe ah quin
family and the tomasi tukuafu family
individual talented musicians and vocalists are johnny alameida
pua alameida alfred apaka bill lincoln joseph kekuku inventor of the
steel guitar george mossman eleanor hiram genoa keawe gary aiko
napua stevens
alvin issacs norman issacs barney issacs ata issacs
poire
editha kanakaole alice namakelua
namekelua howard ai al harrington cy
bridges harry brown jay and bobbie akoi bill kelley & group provo
utah cissy fong B J fuller hanaloa
kanaloa nihipali momi kahawaiolaa esther
nakoa jo ah quin ron miyashiro andy cummings lovey apana patricia
lei murray carol chalis kealii taua maile mossman uncle five cents au
lani moe dorian moe natalie ai lolani kamauu tehran erickson george
poliahu roy hirokawa roger nite lamar Beni
benavides
benivides
vides dorthy fiso 011
oli
oll fiso
leighton kaonohi norman thompson trudy thompson ka wai
hooluuokeanuenue bella & louisa finau delia parker irene Tuku
afu
tukuafu
wylie swapp martha kalama noelani mekona
dekona david huihui bruce meyer &
Kau kalani moikeha
kaukalani
dont want to give the impression that this is a closed or fixed list
feel that it is a beginning list and one that can be added to if have
apologize and want you to know that it was not
forgotten anyone
want to add it for future record so please let me know call
intentional
midge oler at 293
3558
to all of these talented saints we extend our
2933558
appreciation for the great contributions and enjoyment that you have
shared through your music and hula continue to play continue to dance
continue to bring happiness to others with aloha and you are truly blessed
is also a very
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in all of

your efforts
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